
ESSAY ON IMPORTANCE OF NATIONAL INTEGRATION

National Integration is the bond and togetherness between people irrespective of their caste, creed, religion or gender. It
is the feeling of oneness, brotherhood.

National Integration and India 3. So, the Muslims who believe in God, but stilldo wrong are simply
inconceivalbe in the system of Islam. The All India Congress Committee at its June session passed a
resolution stressing that in our secular society para military organisations like R. Second National Integration
Conference: In order to again ponder over the problem with all seriousness Second National Conference was
held in Srinagar between June 20 to 22,  These being serious in nature attracted the attention of the nation. Our
religion is admittedly the best religion of the world. It is not only a requisite for national unity but it is also a
battering ram for stirring national feeling, love and devotion. In , there were riots in Delhi in which several
houses were burnt and properties looted. But as political stability came in the country, there was a growing
feeling among all sections of society, who were interested in the cause of unity of India, that without national
integration India shall neither advance nor see prosperity nor modernity and was doomed to remain a
backward nation 4. It is an admitted fact that the nations which weakeh their unity, cannot maintain their
freedom. Casteism, regionalism and religion, along with language had very deep roots in Indian soil. Life on
Earth with Natural Catastrophes Challenges to National Integration in India As it was mentioned above, India
is a country comprising different languages, traditions, religions and etc. It means feeling of loyalty to the
motherland. The Committee met from 11th to 13th December  Both the British nation and the Hindus had to
bow before the united force of the Muslim community. It suggested ban on para military organisations.
Regional imbalances, if any, should be immediately removed before these become the grievances. Essay on
National Integration and India: India became free in under very peculiar circumstances. We must keep in mind
that we all belong to one country and one nation. On 16th October, , Standing Committee of National
Integration Council appealed to all political parties and the press that they should launch a campaign against
communal hatred. In the words of Prof. No political party should act in a manner by which existing
differences between various castes, communities or linguistic groups either increased or tensions among these
developed. We have Pathans, Punjabis, Sindhis, Baluchis, shias, Sunis, locals and Mohajers who are
constantly in a state of war against one another. In the words of Dr. The second remedy for integration is
education. Since language plays a big role in promoting national integration, it was proposed by the
Conference that education should be transferred from state to the concurrent list. All what has been happening
till now is that such committees and councils come to the front only when there are disturbances. We should
try to have greater national unity in some such ways. Unfortunately, it did not last long, and then they turned
back their negative views on the national identity soon after India became independent in  The people should
feel satisfied with the solution of those problems at the provincial levels. The government and the people
should work together for greater, national unity. Blood relations and ties make the chain of national integration
strong and lasting. Indians felt a sort of unity between them when they started to borrow the customs of British
people. But the problem was not so simple. In , National Integration Council was reconstituted. A standing
committee should be set up to keep a watch on the activities of communal bodies. Educational system should
be so re-structured that from the very beginning importance of the national integration is fully appreciated in
this regard. Though India is a secular county and treats all the religions equally, still sometimes communal
conflicts erupt leading to tragic loss of lives and properties. The Conference, therefore, evolved a code of
conduct for political parties which provided that: â€¦. Essay on the Measures for Promoting National
Integration in India: If it is desired that communal violence should be checked and national integration
promoted for that it is very essential that anti-communal and secular organisations should be constantly on the
watch. Membership of this organisation was thrown open to all communities and people possessing any
political ideology. In , state of emergency was lifted and elections were held in the country as a result of which
Janata government came to power.


